JAGUAR ENTHUSIASTS’ CLUB
sharing the passion

Hi All,
Well having recovered from the Jaguar Festival in
Windsor and the London to Eastbourne Run, the season
has got off to a fine start. We also had our local Battlesbridge classic car show in which 29
members signed up for. A brilliant attendance from the members. Fortunately, having the
relationship with the organiser, I was able to grab a bigger area of the showground to
display all the members cars. It took me 7 hrs to prepare the pitch and my thanks goes to
Ray Holder, Ron Ansell, Andy Munden, Lester Magness and in particular to Peter Shaw
(who has only just joined the club at our May club night) in assisting with the stand! My
thanks also goes to those that assisted with the dismantling. Looking at some of the pictures
supplied to me by attending members, it looks an impressive stand and the day was dry for
you all.
Coming up in June we have some members going to France for the 2017 Circuit Historique
de Laon and then a trip to Hayling Island combined with a visit to Beaulieu. Our next show
visit for the club will be the Bromley Pageant on 18th June. Members need to book directly
on the Bromley Pageant website. I had put down for this show, but unfortunately I may not
be able to make it due to a family commitment. I hope it goes well for those attending and I
want to hear all about it on your return. Don’t forget to take some pictures too for the
newsletter!
Finally, on 2nd July we have the annual Maldon Motor show and tickets are available from Bob
Cain. Please see Bob at the June club night or contact him by e-mail at: cain451@btinternet.com.
Note there is limited space, so it will be on a first come, first served basis.
Regards,

Chairman & Editor
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The annual Jaguar World London to Brighton Run was changed this
year to a new destination - Eastbourne. Due to various reasons
including, so I hear, the increase in fees of 300% by Brighton Council
for the privilege of using Maderia Drive in Brighton, the organisers
arranged with Eastbourne Council to use Western Lawns for the event.
The road was closed in and around ‘the lawns’ and participants of the
run parked up in a great setting looking out to sea. The event started at the
Royal Naval College at Greenwich. Those of us that started off early to
arrive at the college were refused entry to the grounds until 8am. So a
number of Jaguars were parked up in the side roads around the college.
There were no indications that this would be the case on the
communications from Jaguar World. What erk a number of participants
was that at 8am - after hearing the local chimes from the college, access
was still not being allowed. It wasn’t until 8.05am and my involvement,
that the staff at the college let the Jaguars in. Then we were directed to a
parking area around a square in front of the ‘Painted Hall’. You can see
some of the cars in the picture on the right. There was more grief when
the custodians of the college indicated we were not to drive on the grass or on the pavement area in front of
the gravel drive. As you can see again from the picture, there was not a lot of room to park up at the angle
they wanted, without doing both, particularly for the long wheel base saloons! The event finally began at
9am but for some, ended up getting into a massive traffic jam on the A2 nr Bexleyheath, following an early
morning crash. There were some that took evasive action - including yours truly - and diverted off the A2
and headed for the A20. This year, the Route Book included actual photos of junctions and routes to take
which was far more easier to follow that written text used in previous years. As they say, ‘a picture can paint
a thousand words.’ However, it didn’t help some when they missed out a junction out at Lamberhurst! The
run down to Eastbourne was, on the whole, was picturesque and relaxing. The weather was kind to us too.

Tel: 01708 228150 or E‐mail: info@essexjaguarspares.co.uk

www.essexjaguarspares.co.uk

INDEPENDENT JAGUAR SPECIALIST
JAGUARS WANTED:
ACCIDENT DAMAGED,
MOT FAILURES,
ABANDONED PROJECTS

ELECTRONIC FAULT DIAGNOSTICS
INCLUDING FAULT CODE READING,
WARNING LIGHTS EXTINGUISHED

K & H TRADING ESTATE,
ST MARYS LANE,
UPMINSTER,
ESSEX. RM14 3PA

The route included a stop off at
Raystede Animal Sanctuary, nr
Ringmer in East Sussex. They
rescue animals including dogs,
cats, and small animals and find
new homes for them. Following this
XK’s at Raystede
break we headed for Eastbourne, a further
26.4 miles away. We were met at Western Lawns by Phil Weeden,
Managing Director of Jaguar World who introduced the cars and drivers to the crowds. We parked up
and immediately started the clean up of the car due to early morning rain on the run to Greenwich.
There were a couple of rare converted Jaguars at ‘the Lawns, with folding roofs, including these two,
Vicarage produced convertible Mark II and a Cabriolet International XJ6 below. Overall, a good day
out. Will I do it again next year? The jury’s out on that one.

For all your car care needs such as;
● Ceramic Coating and waxing.
● Detailing
● Paintless dent repairs big or small,
● Leather interior refurbishment,
● Headlamp correction,
● Paintwork scratch removal and correction
● Alloy wheel refurbishment
● & general all round valeting and cleaning
both on the premises and mobile.
Contact Mario Varnava on 07912 877771 or
e-mail him at: Mario@autoart-uk.com. Follow
and like us on Facebook @Autoart Detailing uk

0844 659 6191

JAGUAR SERVICE CENTRE,
CUTON HALL LANE, CHELMSFORD
ESSEX, CM2 5PX

A.G.M. - MAY CLUB NIGHT. (Minutes of the meeting by Vaughn High - Club Secretary)
Chairman’s Report.
On this occasion Doug took the opportunity to reflect back over the year using the DVD of events photographed and
produced by Richard Gibby our Web Master. The DVD detailed a total of ten shows attended by ourselves and
continued to list a number of other events including the drive to Chislehurst Caves, the tour to Reims during which we
visited the race track, the car museum, a city coach tour, concluding with a champagne house visit and taster. Followed
later in the year by a visit to Walmer Castle, Doug went on to say this was not the conclusive list for our packed year.
Doug stated he believed the club remained in a strong position although membership numbers may fluctuate. The
printing of newsletters had been cancelled and are now sent by email they are also available on line via the web site.
He thanked all members who had attended and helped at the shows over the year and made special thanks to Lester
Magness for his efforts in dealing with the logistics and storing our show equipment.
The chairman made thanks to both Steve Perryman and Steve Rider for their support. Both had made the decision to
stand down. Doug welcomed any new ideas for the club including further shows from members.
Treasurer’s Report
Richard had produced a Treasurer’s report for the 2016/17 accounts and circulated the document to the attending
members.
Overall £1377 net expenditure in the year so our year-end balance reduced from £8311 to £6934.
However our expenditure on normal running of the club (admin, website, newsletter etc.) has improved.
The reduction was mainly due to four things
1) Reims trip – although most arrangements were made in the previous year, we had to pay out the final £1768
balances owing to the Tourist Office and hotel 2016/17
2) Events shelter with flags etc. – total cost around £700, but unlikely to be repeated for a few years.
3) Clothing /plaques, gifts for members, charitable donations to St Peters etc. –total around £500;
4) Membership renewal date change to 1st March – we delayed collecting from those due to renew in Jan and Feb so a
small reduction. Note membership income in this year (2017/18) will be a few hundred pounds lower than normal
because we’re only collecting partial payments for the period 28 February 2018. But it will return to normal next year.
Sponsors – we currently have seven sponsors (who receive advertising in newsletter and links from our website): AJ
Servicing, Beadles, Essex Jaguar Spares, Grange and
Autoart Detailing UK (both owned by club members).
Raffles – Richard thanked all for the support. Raffles
provide a good and steady income. We spend at least
£25 to £30 every month on prizes – also individuals
donate items raising up to £80 or £90 every month
(double at Christmas), on average the club earns a net
.co.uk
profit of £50 to £60.
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Richard concluded by stating overall we are in a
www
healthy position, he aims to maintain a balance in the
Car, Van, Fleet Servicing
bank of around £6,000 (never less than £3,000 and
Basildon, Billericay, Brentwood,
peaks of no more than £10,000.
This has been the case over the last five years and is
Stanford-le-Hope, Upminster, Essex
forecast to continue, therefore we are maintaining the
membership fee at £15 for another year.
Tele: 01268 661722
Membership Secretary’s Report
Gill reported the total membership on 1st March 2016
was 118 in number but since that time we have had 17
Services available at this garage
new members but then lost 22, therefore we have 113
are:
members at the year end. Gill stated we have about
● MOT Test (by appointment ● Engine tuning
17% of membership fees left to collect. Gill
only)
● Electronics
anticipates an increase in membership as we go
● Servicing all makes
● Diagnostics
through the New Year hoping to see between 115 and
120 members. Gill spoke of the current membership
● Brakes
● Steering
card size and hoped by next year to be able to issue it
● Exhaust
● Suspension
in the size of a credit card.
● Tyres
● Gearboxes
No questions were raised and the electing of
● Clutches
● Automatic
representative were undertaken.
●
Tyres
transmission
Doug Warren, Richard Gibby, Vaughn High, Gill
Cain, Neil Shanley & Mary Monk were re-elected to
We have been voted the best for quality and value
their existing posts and Bob Cain was elected to a
within a 20 mile radius of our premises and strive
Committee Member in place of Steve Perryman and
to be number one in the country
Graham Cook elected to Deputy Chairman in place of
Steve Rider. The AGM then concluded.

Free collection and delivery within 10 mile radius.

GOING TO GAYDON
The British Motor Museum, nee Heritage Motor Centre, sits on the Banbury Road, Gaydon in the heart of
Warwickshire’s rolling farmlands. And whilst Gaydon, both the parish and the village can be described as,
well, small, it does boast a pretty impressive neighbour, the former RAF V bomber base – RAF Gaydon,
now home to the Museum, the JLR Centre and the Aston Martin HQ. It is also the depository for the British
Film Institute’s National Archive which houses the flammable nitrate film in a series of vaults. Not a lot of
people know that.
But it is not the films, Astons or even 138 Squadron’s Vickers Valliants that we have come to see this fine
sunny April morning. It is the Museum’s famous collection of British cars – the world’s largest – and, of
course, the Jags. Since we were last here, in 2015, the place has undergone a refurbishment which includes a
separate exhibition hall housing many special Jaguars with some from the James Hull collection together
with other notable vehicles laid out over two floors. Let’s dive in!
Opened around February 2016, the Ground Floor of this two-storey building majors on Jaguars from
prototypes to the Queen Mum’s Mark V11. A
various selection of BL’s past masterpieces
occupies the first floor. The place was packed
like Chelmsford Car Auctions, so photography
proved challenging, but sometimes rewarding.
We’ll start with a look at some rarely seen
prototypes; the first up, and my personal
favourite, was the 2001 R – Coupe Concept in
metallic green. A design by Julian
Thompson/Matt Beaven/Mark Phillips and
Design Director, Ian Callum, the car was
completed in six months and unveiled at the
Frankfurt Motor Show. It was the first four seat
Jaguar Coupe since the XJ-C of the 70’s. Advanced
features included 21 inch alloys, pivoting xenon head
lights, and LED fog and brake lights. Traditional materials
– wood, leather – were used inside, but with a modern
style. The dashboard finished in anodised aluminium and
leather, with a simple instrument layout, together with an
electric hand brake and paddle shift gears gave an elegant
modern take on Jaguar’s signature features…..and the full
length centre console incorporated a whiskey flask!
What’s not to like?

Along side sat a brace of open top sports cars.
Separated by a decade, they showcased the way that
jaguar design would be heading. The 1988 XJ 42
Prototype taking styling cues from the E-Type looked
good, but did gain a few pounds over the gestation
period and ended up owing more to the XJ-S than to
any lean E-Type. It did receive positive reviews in
styling clinics, but it was never going to fly,
particularly with parent company, BL, in financial
trouble. When Ford bought Jaguar, the XJ 42 was
canned in favour of money being spent on improving the dire quality of the products.

The 1998 XK 180 Concept Car reminded me not only of the
then current XK8, but also of the more recent Project 7 – a car I
was lucky enough to drive. Launched on the 50th anniversary of
the XK120, this vehicle was fully operational, being largely
based on a shortened XKR platform and mechanicals. Keith
Helfet wielded the pen and ink ending with a shape a little
reminiscent of the Le Mans winning D-Types of the ‘50’s and
E-Types of the next decade whilst all the while showcasing a
completely modern take for the new century. A truly compact
sports car which paved the way for the F Type which eventually
followed.
It seems that you can never go far without seeing a James Bond
car these days, and today was no exception. Sue’s favourite was the XKR used by the chief villain’s
henchman in “Die Another Day”. One of eight used for
Bronsnan’s swan song Bond caper, it featured a full “weapons
system” amongst other attributes including four wheel drive –
essential for those car chases across frozen lakes in Iceland.
Four cars were so equipped and I think that this was one of
them (?)
Wander a little further and you’ll see the last XJS Coupe and
Convertible and the Daimler Corsica. Great looking car built as
a non-working show car to celebrate Daimler’s centenary and
later brought to life by Dave Mark’s Garage. It features an
automatic folding hood and a shortened X300 wheelbase.
Sticking with the Daimler theme, I spotted a ’95 Daimler 6
Limousine. This one off was a stretched version of the long
wheelbase model which comes with a further eight inches,
something which, I venture, we would all welcome. There was
an abundance of luxury goodies inside and the whole car was
kept in visual proportion by strategically raising the roofline.
Nice to see the two tone colour scheme too.
Doug says that he has space for only 500 words for this article,
well I’ve blown that, and there’s so much more to see! So, let’s
save the rest for another time. I will leave you with a great
photo of the 2002 Polished XJR Saloon. This display car was
an early pre-production X350, specially finished in polished
aluminium to show off its new body material and was used for launch presentations and motor show
displays. I make no excuse for the photo. See you later.

Royal Windsor Jaguar Festival 2017
The Royal Windsor Jaguar Festival run by the
national Jaguar Enthusiasts’ Club was the highlight
of the year, or decade? There was an excellent turn
out of Jaguars and Daimlers with a beautiful
backdrop of the castle. There was also a good turn
out of our club members, some of whom were
selected for the parade lap around part of Windsor
town and up into the castle grounds. They were
paraded in front of local dignitaries, Nigel Thorley,
Lord Lieutenant of Berkshire and Prince Edward.
960 Jaguars & Daimlers were parked up along the
Queuing up to enter Frogmore Cricket Club.
Long Walk, which runs south from Windsor Castle
to the 1829 Copper Horse statue of King George III
atop Snow Hill some 2.65 miles. A number of
Jaguars had come to the event from Europe, including, France, Germany, Holland and Italy. One has to
admire some of these foreign drivers having the faith to bring their early 40’s and 50’s cars on such a
long journey to the UK. At Frogmore Cricket ground, the area had been reserved for the parading cars.
This area had tight security in place and only 240 selected vehicles were permitted to drive into this
area. Once inside, the Metropolitan Police were searching all cars and passengers’ identifications. Quite
a number of ‘Bomb’ dogs were deployed to sniff around the cars. Car boots and contents examined, the
full works. No one was let into this area without the appropriate security wristband which was issued
once drivers entered this area. Once the searches were carried out, the cars were parked up in their
appropriate decades starting from an original Austin Swallow, (one of William Lyons first ventures into
car production using an Austin 7 base car) to a 2017 XKSS Continuation.

One of the cars on display at the event, was the Jaguar XJ13. A one off. On 21 January 1971, the XJ13
was taken to MIRA for filming with Jaguar test driver Norman Dewis at the wheel. Sadly, the car was
driven by Dewis at ill-advised speeds on a damaged tyre, against the instructions of Jaguar director
‘Lofty’ England. The resultant crash heavily damaged and nearly destroyed the car (as seen in the
picture above left) , although Dewis was unharmed. The wreck of the car was put back into storage.
Some years later, Edward Loades spotted the crashed XJ13 in storage at Jaguar and made the offer to
'Lofty' England that his company Abbey Panels should rebuild the car. The car was rebuilt, to a
specification similar to the original, using some of the body jigs made for its original construction and at
a cost of £1,000 to Jaguar. The rebuilt machine was on display on the Jaguar Classic stand.

The whole event was in support of the Prince Philip Trust
Fund and as stated before, Prince Edward was present to
support this event on behalf of his father. A cocktail
reception was held on Friday evening with well over 400
club members, local dignitaries and sponsors present. This
was held in St. Georges Hall within the castle. As many will
remember, this building was struck by fire in 1992! Yes, 25
years ago!! However, it was rebuilt to a very high standard.
The Prince wandered around the hall talking with members
and discovered one couple had come from Arizona, although
obviously not driven here! The champagne flowed most of
the night and a good time was had by all.
The event was a one-off and unlikely to be held again. It was
expensive but the only consolation was that it was going to a
good cause. Most that attended, I am sure, enjoyed the
experience.

A selection of Jaguars on display at Windsor
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HYDE HALL - CLASSIC CAR DAY
Jaguar Drivers Club Area 33 have arranged their ‘Area Day’ at
Hyde Hall and have invited JEC Essex Thameside Region along with Mercedes, Austin 7, Morgan,
Porsche, Singer, TR, JEC Essex & Suffolk Borders, and MG Car Clubs. We are expecting around 300
cars to this second year event. Last year was a success with around 34 members from Essex Thameside
club attending. Lets make it bigger this year! Free passes will be handed out, so not only are you
displaying for free, you have access to all the garden facilities. Please note that NO DOGS are permitted
and NO VEHICLE will be able to leave before 4pm as all gates will be locked. If the weather turns out
to be inclement, then an earlier departure will be made. This is a Health & Safety requirement. Only
sign up for this event if you can comply with these requirements. There will be various food and drink
stands and a bar-b-que has also been arranged close to the cars. Entry to the event will be between
07:30am and 09:45am. Gates will be closed and locked at
09:45am. Any member
arriving AFTER 09:45am
will not be admitted. Again,
the ‘Gardens’ Health &
Safety requirements
prevent deviation to these
times.
Please contact Doug
Warren by e-mail or phone
should you wish to attend.

“Car of the Show” Winner 2016
Neil Wylie

REGIONAL EVENTS /
OTHER EVENTS

2017

MONT
H

DAY

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

JUN

TUES

6th

8pm

JUN

FRI/ 2nd to
MON
5th

Club Night Langdon Hills Golf & Country Club
Laon Historique Classic Car Event.

JUN

FRI/ 16th to
MON 19th

JUN

SUN

18th

Organised by Scenic Car Tours. If interested, please book directly at
http://www.sceniccartours.com/laon-historique-2017/4592226830

Warners Hayling Island and Beaulieu

FULLY BO
O

KED

Long weekend break in the UK and a trip to the Motor Museum at Beaulieu,

08:00

Bromley Pageant
. Book directly on line - https://kelseypublishing.Flameconcepts.
(1)
systems/group and select “JEC Essex Thameside Region”.

Maldon Motor Show
JUL

SUN

2nd

08:00

JUL
JUL
JUL
AUG
AUG

TUES
TUES
SUN
TUES
SUN

4th
11th
16th
1st
13th

8pm
7pm
TBA
8pm
8am

Live entertainment all day from a variety of local singers and groups, Trade
Stands, Craft Stands, Vintage Fair and Scalextric/Slot Racing. A full day’s
entertainment with 42 car clubs present. Contact Bob Cain at
cain451@btinternet.com if you wish to join in. More details next month.

Club Night Langdon Hills Golf & Country Club
Porsche Club Bar-B-Que. More details next month
Shuttleworth Collection visit. See flyer attached to this e-mail.
Club Night Langdon Hills Golf & Country Club
Saffron Walden Motor Show. Details to follow
Hyde Hall Classic Car Day RHS Hyde Hall Creephedge Lane Rettendon

AUG

SUN

20th

8am

Common Chelmsford CM3 8ET Apply to Doug Warren for FREE pass.
Further details at www.rhs.org.uk/gardens/hyde-hall/viewevent?EFID
=14290&ESRC=CRM

SEP
SEP
SEP

TUES
SUN
SUN

5th
10th
24th

8pm
TBA
8am

Club Night Langdon Hills Golf & Country Club
Visit to Bletchley Park - Details to follow.
Battlesbridge Motorbillia Show - Details to follow.

NATIONAL EVENTS
2017
JUN

SUN

25th

11am

E-Type UK Open Day See April’s newsletter.
Silverstone Classic 2017

JULY

FRI/
SUN

28th/
30th

TBA

Book now for one of the classic highlights of the year. If you are a member get
your exclusive booking code to take advantage of the Early Bird Offer. Take
advantage of the Exclusive members booking code and save £££'s on the
spectacular that is Silverstone Classic 2017. 17004SCC. Either pay online
and your tickets and infield pass will be sent to you or call the number below.
It is important you use the Club code when booking or an infield pass will not
be sent to you. www.silverstoneclassic.com/buytickets. Tel: 0871 231 0849

